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Introduction and background

Methods

In 2018, the Vizient® Patient Safety Organization
(PSO) team conducted a review of high-harm
events reported to the Vizient PSO database and
identified management of cardiac alarms as an
improvement opportunity. Further investigation
included a comprehensive analysis of safety
events reported to the PSO in 2016 and 2017;
patient monitoring failures and inappropriate
responses to cardiac alarms were noted in reports
of high-harm events.

Figure 2 shows the timeline and objectives of
the cardiac monitoring project. The Vizient PSO
conducted a retrospective review and identified
768 cardiac monitoring events reported by PSO
participants nationwide from January 2016
through December 2017, with a focused review
of the events’ narrative descriptions. A literature
review was also conducted.

The Vizient PSO team worked with an expert
advisory group, co-facilitated by Jackie
Lamendola, MHA, RN, senior quality manager,
patient safety, from The Ohio State University
Wexner Medical Center (OSU), to identify leading
practices and develop a systematic approach to
cardiac monitoring.
The analysis of Vizient PSO data for 2016 and
2017 revealed 768 cardiac monitoring-related
events. Ten percent of these required additional
treatment or resulted in harm or death. A majority
of these events required transfer to a higher level
of care, activation of emergency response teams
or attempted cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(Figure 1). Factors that contributed to the events
included omissions in monitoring, communication
failures, alarm fatigue, technology failures and
system issues (Table 1).
Figure 1. Distribution of harma in 768 cardiac
monitoring-related patient safety events reported to
the Vizient PSO
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Vizient Patient Safety Organization data, January 2016 through December 2017.
a
No events resulted in permanent or severe permanent harm so those scores are not included in the graph.
Abbreviation: PSO = Patient Safety Organization.

Table 1. Contributing factors to 119 cardiac monitoring
safety events reported to the Vizient PSO that
resulted in harm
Contributing factors

Percentage in
harm eventsa

Central telemetry did not communicate
important information

26.89

Patient transported without telemetry
monitoring

26.05

Patient removed leads or telemetry

10.92

Delay in response to alarm

10.08

Equipment not available

8.40

Order for telemetry monitoring not initiated

5.04

Other omission of monitoring

4.20

Equipment failure

2.52

Wrong patient

1.68

No order for telemetry monitoring (clinically
appropriate)

1.68

Central telemetry did not receive important
information

0.84

Alarm parameter errors

0.84

Artifact of cardiac rhythm

0.84

Vizient Patient Safety Organization data, January 2016 through December 2017.
a
“Harm events” are defined as those requiring additional treatment or causing temporary, permanent, or severe
permanent harm or death. Events may have more than one contributing factor.
Abbreviation: PSO = Patient Safety Organization.

The Vizient PSO collaborated with a group of
national subject matter experts who have had
success in decreasing alarm fatigue, redesigning
telemetry monitoring and workflows, and
improving communication of critical alarms.
Leading practices from these experts were
used to develop resources to help health care
organizations improve patient outcomes.

Aim
To disseminate lessons learned from patient
safety event data and leading practices from
an expert advisory group to improve cardiac
monitoring.

Figure 3. Structure and process used at OSU to assess
current state of cardiac monitoring and measure change

The PSO then hosted a privileged and confidential
safe table in which PSO members could discuss
why they believe gaps in cardiac monitoring occur
and identify opportunities for care improvement,
to promote understanding of the factors
contributing to cardiac monitoring events. This
meeting was co-facilitated by Lamendola and
Jessica Schoenthal, MSN, RN, CPPS, Vizient PSO
collaborative advisor.
Based on the data analysis and identified
contributing factors, a Vizient PSO Safety
Alert was developed with recommendations for
improvement. Experts shared their successful
improvement initiatives with a national audience
at the PSO safe table and in a 90-minute cardiac
monitoring safety webinar hosted by Vizient.

Project Toolbox: A New Approach to the
Problem
§ Project Management Structure:
§ Leadership and management support
§ Front line team of subject matter experts
§ Lean Six Sigma (Black Belt) DMAIC: data driven, systematic, high
reliability for complex problems
Lean – improve efficiency and
safety by reducing waste

Six Sigma - improve quality and safety by
reducing variability

§ Crew Resource Management: Teamwork and communication
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Reproduced with permission from The Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center.
Abbreviation: DMAIC = define, measure, analyze, improve, control.

Figure 4. Example from OSU of reducing nuisance
alarms by adjusting low HR parameters to levels
supported by research

Decrease in HR low alarms with a change in
alarm parameter from 50 to 45 bpm

Figure 2. Reliable cardiac monitoring project timeline
and objectives
To develop resources for improving patient outcomes, Vizient PSO
is collaborating with experts across the nation who have decreased
alarm fatigue, redesigned telemetry monitoring and workflows, or
improved communication of critical alarms.
Grand Total
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A reduction of nearly 75,000 alarms per month (April 2017)
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team, review PSO
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prioritize work
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improve patient
safety outcomes

Resources
developed and
shared with health
care community
to improve
patient outcomes
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Identify solutions
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Reproduced with permission from The Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center.
Abbreviations: bpm = beats per minute; HR = heart rate.

Figure 5. Analysis of cardiac monitoring at OSU based
on American Hospital Association practice guidelines
showing opportunities for improvement

Define project and deliverables

Analyze: Overuse of Monitoring

Abbreviation: PSO = Patient Safety Organization.

Telemetry data suggests opportunities to reduce unnecessary monitoring

Deliverables
The Vizient PSO hosted a webinar for PSO members
nationwide in which the experts shared evidence-based
leading practices that resulted in demonstrable improvement.
In collaboration with the expert advisory team, Vizient PSO
published a Safety Alert, “Improving Cardiac Monitoring: What
is Contributing to Alarm Fatigue?” that provides process
improvement recommendations, including:
• Evaluating alternatives to cardiac telemetry monitoring
• Evaluating cardiac arrest prediction software
• Defining clear processes for management of alarms and
holding staff accountable with the “just culture” algorithm
• Assessing current state and measuring progress1,2 (Figure 3)
• Defining standard work
• Identifying the indications for monitoring3
• Promptly addressing leads-off alarms to reduce nuisance
alarms; training staff on preventing leads from detaching
with proper skin preparation3 and proactively
communicating to the care team (nurse, provider,
monitoring technician) if there is a gap in monitoring
because the patient’s leads were off
• Reducing nuisance alarms by eliminating non–life-threating
and duplicate alarms and by adjusting current alarm
parameters so that alarms sound only when action is
required 3,4,5 (Figure 4)
• Including cardiac monitoring indications and alarm
parameters in shift-to-shift handoffs
• Developing a reliable communication and escalation
procedure
Data analyses have revealed opportunities to reduce cardiac
monitoring-related safety events by following these leading
practices. For example, an analysis of cardiac monitoring at
OSU revealed opportunities to increase compliance with
standards established by the American Hospital Association3
for use, duration, and indications for electrocardiographic
monitoring (Figure 5). And analysis of Vizient PSO data
revealed omissions in monitoring in 21% of cases due to leads
being detached from the patient (Figure 6). Inpatient general
care areas saw the greatest incidence of leads-off events
(43%), and 3% of all leads-off cardiac events resulted in death.
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Reproduced with permission from The Ohio State University Wexner Medical Center.

Figure 6. Harm scores for 768 cardiac monitoring events
and for 138 events associated with detached leads
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Vizient Patient Safety Organization data, January 2016 through December 2017.

To learn about ways to improve cardiac
monitoring at your organization,
access the Vizient PSO Safety Alert at
www.vizientinc.com/cardiacPSOalert.
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Disclaimer: For informational purposes only; does not, itself, constitute medical advice. This does not replace
careful medical judgments by qualified medical personnel. There may be information that does not apply to or may
be inappropriate for the medical situation.

